Host SMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::in her office, Eos makes a few notes on her PADD before reviewing the medical supply list plus some items for the researchers wish list::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The battered remnants of the Claymore task force finally complete docking procedures in orbit over K'unzel Station.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::on the bridge, calling out orders to the helmsman:: Helm: All stop. Engines to standby.
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::in main engineering, going about his business and performing his regular duties::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::punches a button to download the updates to the medical supply requests in the main computer, which will in turn be forwarded to Operations, which will in turn be forwarded to... she sighs::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::At his station on the bridge, making not of all the repairs needed, albeit by the station personnel::
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::walks around a crowd of gathered pilots on the flight deck, heading to the two caskets of his fallen mates::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::turns his chair around:: CEO: Are we ready to hook up the umbilicals and switch over to External Support Mode?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: Aye Captain, the sooner the better. We're in rough shape, and need to power down for repairs
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
:: In the detention center going over confinement details for the Ferengi with the security personnel on duty::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::nods:: CEO: Get to it, Commander. I'm eager to have a break here.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: I'll begin immediately
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::Oversees the docking procedure, concentrates as the station begins to take over::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::stands up and walks to her replicator, trying to remember what has proven a luxury and what hasn't in the past three days::
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
*EO*: I could use an engineer down here to help jettison these caskets, cadet.  Lend a hand?
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::taps a button on the command chair:: *Shipwide*: All hands, prepare for changeover to External Support Mode. Note your procedures and take all conflicting systems offline. Department heads, please forward your leave lists to administration. That is all.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
Computer: Water.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::closes the 1MC and gets up from his chair, glancing at the viewscreen and the swarm of Workbees heading Claymore's way::
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
*CAG*: Sure.. I'm on my way.
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::gets a nod from his DCAG to confirm he heard the shipwide command and will shortly be on it::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::watches the glass materialize and takes it, before moving back to her desk where she does as requested as per the Captain's orders::::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: Captain, docking and umbilical connection have been made. I'm opening the docking ring.
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
::bids farewell to his friend on duty in the Detention Center::  Self: I wonder where I let that damn, scratchy, dress uniform get to? ::Heads out of detention center and returns to quarters::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::coordinates with station operations and proceeds to open the docking ring::
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::enters a nearby turbolift:: TL: Flight bay.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
CEO: Acknowledged. Make sure you don't shut down the flight bay systems. ::calls out to the ceilings:: *Flight Bay* Bridge to Flight Bay.
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::pauses his conversation with a crewman:: *CO*: Go ahead, Captain.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: I'll make sure they're unaffected
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
*CAG*: Lieutenant, how are the... procedures coming along?
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
*CO*: Just got the technical stuff left.  We need these certificates imprinted and we'll launch our boys into the nearest star.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::takes a sip from her glass before stepping out to the main treatment area, as empty as about everywhere else, since her staff is getting ready for shore leave... Eos didn't have the heart to make them stay when there's nothing to do, especially being in the doghouse anyway::
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
::after rummaging around in his storage locker for a few minutes all of the parts to a wrinkled dress uniform are found::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::remembers that detail:: *CAG*: Has Medical been notified of the need?
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::enters the flight bay:: CAG: What do you need a hand with, Lieutenant?
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::holds a hand up to the cadet::  *CO*: Not yet, no sir.
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
Self: Great! Now I gotta get this thing pressed! ::Heads out to the laundry and perhaps to check on the CMO and the "arrangements" that have been made for her.::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
*CAG*: I'll arrange it. Proceed as you have to. You'll get the authorization. Bridge out. ::feels as responsible for the pilots as he did with the members of Claymore crew that had lost their lives::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris_ says:
:: Leaving the labs, goes to hunt down sister.::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
*Sickbay* Bridge to Sickbay.
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::hears the comm close and focuses on the cadet:: EO: Sorry about that.  Right, ::slaps his hand on one of the caskets:: we've got to send our boys into a star.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris_ says:
:: Enters medical and looks around.::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::turns off the lights in the unused labs before making her way back to the main treatment area, wondering if asking for music would be a luxury::
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
:: walks into medical almost bumping into the CSO, rumpled uniform in hand:: CSO: Oh, excuse me, Ma'am.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris_ says:
:: Seeing Eos::  CMO: Music is a necessity of life.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::taps her badge:: *CO* Dr. Senn here.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris_ says:
:: Turns toward the tactical officer.::  TO: No problem at all.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::smiles at Eris, surprised as she hadn't felt her arrive... yet her thoughts were so easily picked up by her::
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::looks at the caskets and feels a bit of remorse... even though he didn't know the officers:: CAG: How do you plan on doing that?
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::surprised at the voice and takes a second to respond:: *CMO*: We need a doctor to sign the interment certificate for the pilots in Lieutenant Sirk's air wing. Can you get the order put through and brought down to him for the signature?
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::smirks:: EO: Why do you think you're here, cadet?
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris_ says:
TO: You need the Dr. Senn?
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
CSO: Well, I was just stopping by to check out how the "house arrest" was going and to answer any questions about limitations.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::the corners of her mouth twitch, obviously in an emotion that knows not of amusement:: *CO* I'll find someone to get it there right away, sir.
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
CAG: I've.. um.. never done anything like this before.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris_ says:
:: nods toward Eos::  TO: You will have to ask her.  How long is this going to continue?
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::turns to the Tactical Officer and motions for them both to follow her to her office so she can take care of the required paperwork::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
*FCO*: Thank you. We want to get this taken care of as soon as possible. I appreciate the haste. Bridge out. ::closes the channel, face long::
AFCO_Lt_Kar`Blek says:
::exits the TL and reports to the captain::
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
CSO: I haven't been given the particulars, only that I was to review expectations and limitations associated with duty confinement.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris_ says:
:: Follows her twin.::
AFCO_Lt_Kar`Blek says:
CO: Lt. Kar'Blek Junior FCO reporting for duty sir.
AFCO_Lt_Kar`Blek says:
::takes her station::
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
:: Walks toward the CMOs office amazed at the complexity of twin interactions:
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::shrugs:: EO: Well neither have I, and seeing as you’re the engineer here I'd say you'll need to get it going.  I'm sure there's some sort of procedure to follow.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris_ says:
TO: You realize, this is a double punishment, right?  And I would like to officially protest.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::pulls up the reports on her terminal and signs them after reviewing, she then downloads the necessary copy on a new PADD::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: As Claymore's crew plans their leisure activities, dry-dock engineers and workers begin boarding and setting up for repairs and upgrades.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::feels like smiling, however the days are not that sunny lately:: TO/CSO: I actually have a request.
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
CSO: Um, double punishment? :: looks toward CMO for her reaction::
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
*looks*
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
:::watches the duty helmsman wrap up her duties there:: AFCO: Lieutenant, contact Lieutenant Sirk and see if he's arranged a pilot for the transfer of his pilots for interment.
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::walks up to a terminal and accesses LCARS:: CAG: I believe the procedure involves placing the caskets into empty torpedo casings and having them jettisoned into space.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris_ says:
TO: Yes, double.  I am being punished and I did not do anything.  :: Turns to Eos questioningly::
AFCO_Lt_Kar`Blek says:
CO: Understood sir. I was just wrapping things up here and leaving.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::answers the Ensign's unspoken question first:: TO: What happens to one happens to the two. It's our blessing and our curse.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
Self: Most of times.
AFCO_Lt_Kar`Blek says:
::finishes and heads for her quarters and the CAG officer::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris_ says:
:: Raises a brow at her sister::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::nods at the Klingon and walks back to the rear of the bridge:: CEO: Everything done?
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
TO/CSO: Anyway... Lieutenant Sirk needs this PADD immediately.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: we're all set to disembark
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
CMO: Oh, sorry, Ma'am. I hadn't thought of it that way. Really, though, I'm not in charge of the "punishment" or anything. Just the details of security and confinement.
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
EO: Works for me.  I'll stick around in case you need my authorization for anything.
AFCO_Lt_Kar`Blek says:
::adjusting her sash and its house crest and battle medals she picks up her duffle bag and heads off to find the CAG officer and find out about the shuttles::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris_ says:
:: Looks from her sister to the TO::
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
CMO: I'd be happy to run it down to him. Are you familiar with the terms of duty/ off duty confinement to quarters?
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::sighs, a bit uncomfortable:: CAG: Aye, sir.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
TO: Don't be sorry, ok? I am... ::looks at her sister::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::smiles:: CEO: Good. I'm trying to decide what to do with myself personally.
AFCO_Lt_Kar`Blek says:
::steps off the TL and onto the flight deck looking for the CAG officer::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::hands McMannus the PADD:: TO: I am. As long as its duty related I can go anywhere. If nothing to do when on duty, I stay here. When off duty, I stay in my quarters.
AFCO_Lt_Kar`Blek says:
Outloud: Who knows where I might find the CAG officer?
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
CAG: The quickest way would be a site-to-site transport to get a couple of torpedo casings here from the Cargo bay.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
TO: Can't receive nor send personal communications. ::looks at Eris:: CSO: Am I forgetting anything?
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::looks past the EO and shouts:: AFCO: Over here.  EO: Sorry again.  But see?  You're a pro at this already.
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
::Smiles at the CMO:: Yeah, it's as simple as that. :: More seriously:: I'll run this down to the flight bay before I head over to the laundry. ::Waves wrinkled uniform::
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::nods:: CAG: Initializing site-to-site transport. ::accesses the appropriate systems and locks on to a few torpedo casings in the cargo bay::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: Me too.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
TO: Thank you. And thanks for stopping by too...
AFCO_Lt_Kar`Blek says:
::hears him and walks over to him:: CAG: Sir the Captain wanted me to find out the shuttles and I think he wanted to know if you had assigned a pilot for your pilots shuttles in the mean time or something to that extent.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris_ says:
:: Waits for the security officer to leave, then turns to her sister.::  CMO: You cannot leave the ship unless it is a medical issue, right?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::systems locked down for dry-dock, muses as to what to do::
AFCO_Lt_Kar`Blek says:
::shifting her bag to the other shoulder is anxious to get to the station::
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
CMO: If you need anything out of beyond the constraints of the confinement, let me know and I'll see what I can do to accommodate you.
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
:: exits sickbay::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
CEO: Have you heard of any good eating establishments on the ground? ::thinking about making up for his oversight with the commander::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::smiles gratefully at McMannus:: TO: Thanks! ::as he leaves::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::falls on her seat:: CSO: I don't think any medical issue will require me to leave the ship while in here...
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::turns around and looks at the casings:: CAG: If you don't mind, sir, could you help me lift the caskets into the casings?
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::cocks an eyebrow at the Klingon:: AFCO: Is that right?  Well, no shuttles needed.  ::gestures to the EO:: The cadet here is gonna blow em out of the torpedo launchers.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris_ says:
CMO: Not even me?
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::eyes Eris:: CSO: Are you planning on needing a transplant?
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CSO: Because the Station does have medics...
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
AFCO: Excuse me...  ::grabs one end of the closest casket:: EO: Heave.
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::grabs the opposite end and lifts::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: Well to be honest, as long as it's not fish I don't care. Skora made me swear off food that comes out of the water
AFCO_Lt_Kar`Blek says:
::eyes the CAG officer:: CAG: Sir????  Human burials are so cumbersome.  Once the soul is gone the body is just the shell.  We Klingons have little use for such rituals.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris_ says:
CMO:  I am not that desperate!  But there are some very good reasons I need to get off this ship.  And you really should be with me so I do not get into trouble.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::laughs:: CEO: I'd think the reaction would be the opposite, Woody. Is it all right if I call you that?
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::plops the casket down then moves to the next:: EO: This one's lighter.  Couldn't find much of old Swede to put in.  ::turns his head:: AFCO: I'm right there with you, Lieutenant.
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
::Makes his way to the flight bay::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::starts smiling:: CSO: We'll survive one shore leave apart. As long as you buy me something nice... a plant, a pair of shoes...
AFCO_Lt_Kar`Blek says:
::nods::  CAG: If you need a hand I can help you.
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::tries not to put much thought into the CAGs words as he helps lift the next casket into the second torpedo casing::
AFCO_Lt_Kar`Blek says:
::puts down her duffel bag ready to help::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::smiles:: CO: Sure, you can call me Woody. I never much cared to be called 'Milwood". I could use a good steak. We are at liberty now right? I'm ready to relax - and speak with my wife later, if I can get through
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris_ says:
:: Sits down::  CMO: You want me to go alone?
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
AFCO: Done and done, no worries.
AFCO_Lt_Kar`Blek says:
::nods:: CAG: Well very good.  Would you care to join me for a belt of blood wine to celebrate their passing into Sto-vo-cor???
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CSO: I don't want you to stay locked in here just because of me. ::her face turns serious:: They are going to do the ceremony for the pilots. Will you be going?
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::nods:: CEO: I think we've both devoted enough time to these bulkheads for a bit. If you're ready, we can transport down.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris_ says:
:: Drums her fingers on the desk::  CMO:  I did not know any of those who died... thankfully.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: Let’s do it.
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::places the lids to the torpedo casings on and enters the key combination to lock them up:: CAG: They're ready to go, Lieutenant.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::nods:: CSO: Me either. But now I feel glad I am not required to go.
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
AFCO: Next one, perhaps.  I've still got loads of paperwork to sift through.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris_ says:
:: Sighs::  CMO:  If I am stuck here, I have an idea for the captain’s shower.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::heads with Hayward toward the turbolift::
AFCO_Lt_Kar`Blek says:
CAG: To each his own.  I am out of here.  Is that shuttle prepped??
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::walks with the captain::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::leans back:: CSO: You always have an idea for the captain's shower!
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::half sarcastically:: EO: Fire at will, Cadet.
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
:: Enters the Flight bay with a PADD in one hand and an obviously wrinkled dress uniform in the other::
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
AFCO: Should be.  I suppose you'd be the person to ask, really.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris_ says:
CO: Yes, but with him not here... and me in dire need of some activity to relieve utter boredom of being docked and stuck on ship... well, I am sure the counselor would say this is good therapy.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CSO: Actually, I am going to put some time in my new research project. At least, after I'm done receiving boxes and storing them.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::steps in to the lift and orders it down to Deck 3 to the transporter rooms::
AFCO_Lt_Kar`Blek says:
CAG: Nope you are the CAG and I still have to ask any how protocol.  But  if she is ready I am going to take her and head for the planet.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CSO: And call me crazy, but the one thing I'd like to do is go to the bridge and see how Renor's holding up.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CSO: Well, not just the one...
AFCO_Lt_Kar`Blek says:
::walks over to the small shuttle and enters it and prepares it for flight to the planet::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: I think I remember one place in particular that had real meat. Not synthesized
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris_ says:
CMO: Well... he is not bound....
AFCO_Lt_Kar`Blek says:
*CO*: Sir taking one of the shuttles and heading for the planet.  Be back soon sir.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CSO: That's good, right?
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::gives the Klingon a confused look as she walks away and turns his attention back to the EO::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::steps out of the lift and walks toward the transporter room with Hayward when he gets the comm:: *AFCO*: Acknowledged, Lieutenant. I'll be reachable by combadge. Daylan out.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris_ says:
CMO: I don't know, you tell me.
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::steps in to the transporter room and then gestures to Hayward:: Punch in the coordinates, Commander. I'm hungry. ::and I need off this ship for a while::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::empties her glass, wondering if she's depressed out of habit or if it is what she thinks it is...::
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::accesses the computer again and transports the torpedo caskets into the forward torpedo tubes and instructs the computer to prep them for launch::
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
::walks over toward where the CAG and EO:: CAG: Sir, Dr. Senn had me bring this report over.
AFCO_Lt_Kar`Blek says:
*CO*: If you need me you know where to reach me.  ::pilots the shuttle skillfully out of the bay and misses the dry dock facilities and the many Workbees hovering around the big Akira class ship::
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
CAG: Firing now, sir. ::taps the console::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Both caskets fire as ordered on a trajectory out of the dry-dock and into space.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
:;steps to the consol and keys in the coordinates as he remembers them, puts it on auto and steps on the pad:: CO: Beaming in 10 seconds
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::puts the glass down, then looks at her sister:: CSO: I haven't seen him in three days. So I should start thinking it's actually not good.
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::takes the PADDS and looks them over with a frown:: TO: Did she?  So you fellows are letting her walk around then?
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris_ says:
:: Leans forward::  CMO: Have you tried?
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::steps up on the pad::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::shakes her head no to Eris' question::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The caskets get as far as 200 KM away from the dry-dock when they disappear.
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
::Mortified:: CAG: C'mon, You know I had nothing to do with that. I'll gladly make this whole thing as easy as possible.
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
CAG: And she's not in the brig or anything. Just confined to quarters when off duty.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris_ says:
CMO: I think you might need to put forth the first branch.  If he does not take it...
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
TO: Better if she was in the brig.  This is all bolloxed if you ask me.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CSO: I am not allowed to use the comm for personal reasons. And I don't really have a professional reason to contact him.
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
CAG: Sir, do you need anything else?
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: The CO and CEO beam down into the main transporter room of a very Starfleet-like station.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
@ CO: It's this way, a short walk from here. You do eat meat don't  you?
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::raises an eyebrow::
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
EO: Not if there're no problems.  Well done, cadet.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris_ says:
CMO: You know that ancient art... where you put some graphite to wood composite and draw lines?
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
CAG: Aye, but I don't make those decisions. Doesn't matter where my sympathies lie. My being a lowly Ensign and all. ::smirks::
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::appears in the larger transporter room on the station and steps off the pad:: CEO: Not often, admittedly. But I do. Where's this place you know of?
AFCO_Lt_Kar`Blek says:
::once away from the dock she takes the shuttle and heads for a small island on the eastern continent where her father said to meet him::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::shakes her head... something Eris must have learned of one of the three times they were apart::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
@CO: It's on the wrong side of the tracks, so to speak. But not far. ::leads:: The food is great
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::nods:: CAG: Thank you, sir.
EO_Cdt_Rodos says:
::turns and leaves the flight bay, on his way to his quarters::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris_ says:
CMO: Letters my sister.  Pencil and paper... I can even drop it off if you like.  Of course, I could also deliver a padd, but... this is more... unique.
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::now in a sour mood:: TO: Give it time.  Thanks for the...  ::waves the PADDS about:: these.
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
CAG: Eltee, Do you have any plans for your visit planetside?
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::follows Hayward:: CEO: Then let's get a move on, shall we? ::lengthens his stride and quickens his pace::
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
::shakes his head:: TO: Not even sure I'm heading down.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
@::leads them down well traveled corridors to the dark side of the station::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::wonders... then points at the replicator:: CSO: I do think those things would be considered luxurious items. Could you, please?
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris_ says:
:: With a nod, stands and heads for the replicator, thinking about a surprise shower for Jamie too.::
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
CAG: Thought maybe we could get together and have a drink. I'm still so new around here and with all the commotion lately... it's been hard to find a drinking buddy. heh ::smiles::
CAG_Lt_Sirk says:
TO: Then it's a date.  Without all the chatting up and fancying each other.  In fact, forget I said that.
TO_ENS_McMannus says:
CAG: Just like an Englishman.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris_ says:
:: Returns with the paper and pencil and hands them over.::  CMO: I wish you luck...
Host CO_BrCapt_Daylan says:
::heads for the hidden away restaurant:: CEO: This is just what I need, Woody.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::takes the pencil with less ease than she would have liked to:: CSO: I first need luck for finding something to write...
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
Aloud: This is such a chick thing to do ::shakes head::
Host SMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

